Our Care Guidance solution helps you build
a healthier, more productive workforce
We provide a centralized digital home for all your healthcare needs so your employees and
their families can easily connect and engage with the right care and programs at the right time.

Personalized care guidance
in one place

Digital Home for Health

a personalized navigation platform

Support your employees and their
families with timely, relevant guidance
connecting them to the right care.
Help them engage with
employer-sponsored programs
through personalized nudges based
on individual clinical needs, health
goals, and benefits eligibility.
Right care

Industry leading cost
& quality guidance

Right programs

Unparalleled program
integrations

Right time

Data-driven
recommendations

Personalized provider
recommendations
Connect your people to high-value, in-network
medical, dental, and behavioral health providers
who have a history of achieving the best possible
clinical outcomes.
Provider recommendations are curated to
specifically match individual geography, plan
coverage, employer-preferred networks, and
clinical conditions such as:
• Back Pain
• Behavioral Health
• Cancer
• Cardiovascular

• COPD
• Diabetes
• Musculoskeletal
• Pregnancy

For employees and their family members who are looking
for support in finding the right provider for their personal
health journey, Castlight can help.

Helping your employees find the right care at the right time
Powered by market-leading intelligence in cost, quality, and clinical outcomes, we match your people to
high-quality, cost-efficient providers and best-in-class programs, whether virtual or in-person, to meet their
individual clinical needs.
Resulting from over a decade of user research and testing, Castlight displays quality and cost information in
a way that enables your employees to easily navigate toward in-network providers that can most effectively
address their clinical needs.

Proven Outcomes
We help your members make informed care decisions for better health outcomes, and lower costs.
Higher Quality

15% fewer
Inpatient days per year*

Lower Cost

PCPs recommended
by Castlight are more
efficient
in both spend and
quality

8% lower
Total spend
per patient per year*

* Baselines are expected behaviors based on risk-cohorts

Our approach to quality
A Simple, Consumer-Grade
Search Experience

Provider Quality & Cost
Transparency

Custom Network
Integrations

Give your employees premium
decision support with a personalized
care guidance experience. Using an
intuitive search bar, your employees
will find all the relevant information
they need to connect to the
right care.

Guide every employee to the
highest value care with best-in-class
price transparency and proprietary
provider quality metrics embedded
into the matching algorithms that
elevate the best fit providers for
each member

Comprehensively support all
the unique aspects of your benefits
strategy, from centers of excellence
and advanced plan designs to
narrow networks and direct
contracts

To learn more about Castlight’s approach to quality, download our white paper here.

